Paper was produced under controlled conditions with a range of resultant formation and a constant level of fluorescent dye. Brightness and whiteness and the fluorescent contribution to brighmess or whiteness were measured by directional or diffuse illumination.
Introduction
The influence of paper formation on printability and paper coating performance is well documented (1, 2) . Calendering or pressing strategies for a number of different paper grades have been proposed and implemented to minimize these variations in base sheet structure (2, 3, 4, 5, 6) . One result of calendering is a reduction in the variation of Zdirectional nonuniformities or surface roughness. (2, 7) . The smoother sheets are subsequently more receptive to uniform ink coverage (4, 8, 9) . This process can also diminish the overall variation of apparent density of the paper, generally resulting in reduced formation scale variations in coating-basesheet interactions.
Despite these documented quality improvements, these engineering approaches fail to address the root source cause of variation, which is variety of the size and apparent density of fiber flocs within a given sheet. This is further aggravated by the fact that when paper is subjectively evaluated, both printed and unprinted areas are observed. A number of measures are commonly used to evaluate printed images. A few include sharpness of image, dot gain, and mottle of numerous types (10). One of the more obvious subjective measures of unprinted appearance is the relative variation in reflected light; brighmess or whiteness, which results from poorly formed sheets. This is easily traced back to formation scale variations in fiber floc size and apparent density. However, direct observation of brighmess for many premium grades of uncoated or coated paper is confounded by the relatively common use of fluorescent dyes for brighmess enhancement. From a subjective appearance perspective, it is difficult to determine to what degree light or dark areas in the sheet, which are normally attributed to variations in fiber floc mass density, are masked by fluorescent dyes adhering to the fibers.
It is further complicated by the presence of inorganic fillers which will not be considered in this paper. Therefore, understanding the relationship of paper formation and the fluorescence contribution to paper brighmess is an important element in providing a test regimen which describes subjective paper nonunifomfity appearance.
Discussed herein are the results of an experiment designed to understand the overall magnitude of fluorescence variab'fiity as it relates to paper formation.
Experimental
The general experimental approach involved initial production of a range of papers 1 exhibiting significantly different fo_ation.
Brightness or whiteness and the fluorescent contribution to brightness or whiteness were measured by both directional and diffuse illumination. Brightness, whiteness, and fluorescence were then evaluated as the sample aperture was varied from a maximum of 12.7 mm to a minimum of 6.0 mm.
a) Paper Production
The paper was produced using a slow speed web former located at the Institute of
Paper Science and Technology. The stock and machine conditions are shown in Table I .
Formation was altered from good to poor using successively increasing addition levels of retention aid at the web former fan pump. The detection limit data is shown in Table III . The 2 a limits for instrument noise for the directional brightness instrument are clearly higher than for the diffuse whiteness instrument. A combination of the instrument readout and apparent stability of the diffuse instrument result in calculations of baseline noise that are not useful if strictly interpreted.
The tungsten lamp source used in the directional instrument is the likely primary source of its variability. However, for the purpose of this study, the more significant question is what portion of the COV is attributable to instrument noise at the approximate level of brighmess or whiteness relative to that of the test paper at each sample aperture diameter.
Extreme conditions of formation and sample aperture diameter were chosen as independent variables in a simple 2x2 experimental design. Brighmess and whiteness data including and excluding the fluorescent contribution for this experimental design are shown in Tables IV and V, respectively. The resultant fluorescent contribution to bfighmess or whiteness, as determined by difference, is also summarized in these tables.
The data used in the calculation of COV for the directional fluorescent contribution to brightness is nominally at or below the limit of detection of the instrument. A decision was ..
made to continue the analysis, despite the marg'mal significance of this data, with the objective of providing supporting evidence for the diffuse whiteness measurements. The data used in the calculation of COV for the diffuse fluorescent contribution to whiteness exceeds the def'med limit of detection of that instrument. Therefore, the conclusions drawn from interpretation of this data are primarily based upon diffuse whiteness results.
The fluorescence data is more easily visualized in Figures C and D , where the fluorescence COV data is illustrated both with respect to brightness and whiteness, respectively, as a function of sample aperture diameter and paper formation. In both figures, the largest sample aperture and best formation sample is shown in the lower fight comer.
Referring to Figure C , the directional brightness data, the lower fight comer has the lowest coefficient of variation in the design. This is predictable due to the large area over which the signal is effectively averaged, and the relative uniformity of this paper surface.
Moving up the formation axis at the same sample aperture diameter, the COV doubles as formation degrades. Similarly, moving from the lower right comer of the design across to the 6 mm sample aperture diameter, the COV also doubles. An increase in COV may have been anticipated due to the reduced area over which surface defects are effectively averaged.
Finally, moving from the lower fight comer of the design diagonally to the condition representing both poor formation and 6 mm aperture size, an increase in COV is observed, but the increase in COV is small compared on a relative basis to COVs at either the good formation and 6 mm sample aperture size, or poor formation with 12.7 mm aperture size.
The data shown in Figure D for the diffuse measurements illustrate the same trends as those shown in Figure C . It is significant that although the absolute magnitude of the COVs is different, they increase by nearly the same relative amounts as observed for the directional brighmess data. Therefore, the fluorescent contribution COV data are mutually supportive.
With these tentative observations, it is appropriate to examine both the directional and diffuse brighmess and whiteness data including and excluding fluorescence to determine if there are trends sknilar to those discussed above. Similarity, or lack thereof, is the determining factor of the relevance of the fluorescence data. At the outset of this paper it was implied that a void exists between subjective appearance evaluations and scientific data that correlates to those evaluations. The data presented herein suggest technical efforts be focused toward understanding the :relationship between aperture size and our ability to subjectively perceive defects. The data also suggest that fluorescent dyes partially mask formation-induced optical variations at a 6 mm aperture diameter, but not at the North American Paper Industry standard aperture diameter of 12.7 mm. Stated differently, it is possible that we may not be routinely measuring what we subjectively observe. Furthermore, the magnitude of the COVs in Figure H suggest an improved ability to assess formation related whiteness variation at a reduced aperture size.
Further definition of an aperture size that corresponds to our ability to subjectively evaluate appearance would accelerate process development efforts aimed at improving and controlling subjective appearance of paper.
The substantive conclusions and questions which arise from this data are not related to the noise level of an instrument, or whether the fluorescent component is measured using directional or diffuse sample illumination. An observation was made that whiteness values including the fluorescent contribution appear to be a combination of its parts, the component c.
excluding fluorescence, and its fluorescent component. This observation is not startling, but it is significant since it lends credibility to the hypothesis of nonuniform distribution of the fluorescent component compared to fiber floc distribution or formation of the paper. These trends suggest a leveling of the COV of the fluorescent component with diminishing aperture sizes, resulting in possible improved subjective appearance of papers beyond that expected on the basis of paper formation.
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Photograph of light transmitted through paper formed by conditions listed in Table I . This trial condition is designated "F" in Table II . 
